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Details of Visit:

Author: PPK
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Apr 2015 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 45
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Girlfriends Experience
Website: http://www.gfemassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142447062
Notes: Formerly known as Butterflies

The Premises:

GFE. On an industrial road, near the corner, with several other similar establishments within walking
distance. Nice clean, well appointed parlour.

The Lady:

Very fit lady, says 40 on profile and that is probably close enough. White scouse lady of average
height, very fit toned slim body.

The Story:

Very, very impressed with Aimy, best WG experience I have had in Sheffield. She grabbed my hand
and led me from reception upstairs, once we got in the room, bent over and invited me to tickle her
sexy arse. Soon had me on the bed and she was all over my cock, slobbering and spitting,
deepthroating me and talking utter filth, saying how much she liked to be fucked in every position. I
said I would be happy with a BJ and sex on this occasion but enquired about anal for the next visit,
she said she'd give me a sneak preview and slid my cock up her arsehole just part of the way, and I
can tell you, it was so tight I near enough lost control right there. Following that unexpected
pleasure she proceeded to take me into her fanny and ride me like a bucking bronco, she has more
sexual energy than many WCs half her age. She then finished me off with her hand and mouth and
had me right on the edge of ecstasy for what seemed like ages until the finish came. Aimy you are
incredible and you can be sure that I will be returning with enough money to sample the full Porn
Star Experience with this sexy minx.
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